
 
 
 

Student Leadership Council 
Officer Job Descriptions 

 
PRESIDENT – Presides over all SLC related meetings and events. Works closely with RMHCA 
advisors in setting meeting agendas, selecting new SLC members, and all activities involving SLC 
members’ involvement. Maintains contact with all members to remind them of upcoming meetings, 
events, etc. Arrives to monthly meetings early to prepare and distribute materials needed. 
 
VICE-PRESIDENT– Presides over meeting in president’s absence. Takes attendance at the start of 
each meeting and submits attendance sheet to SLC advisors at the end. Responsible for recording 
the minutes of every meeting and effectively sending them out to the entire SLC no later than 2 
days after each meeting. Personally contacts absent members to bring them up-to-speed on what 
was missed and any action needing to be taken.  
 
COMMUNICATIONS COORDINATOR –Takes/gathers photos from all activities involving SLC 
members’ involvement. Manager of the SLC Instagram account and posts all relevant 
pictures/announcements to the account (will be trained by RMHCA Staff). Works closely with 
RMHCA Staff to create a scrapbook of photos of SLC events at the end of the 2017-2018 school year 
to be presented at the last meeting. Keeps up with personal achievements of SLC members and 
informs the rest of the council when congratulations are in order (i.e. Posting on the GroupMe 
and/or Instagram about birthdays, elected class officer, inducted into honor society, academic, art 
and sports achievements).  
 
Volunteer Coordinator- Responsible for maintaining spreadsheet of all SLC member’s volunteer 
involvement. Creates sign up methods and adequately fills all Family Activities and volunteer 
events. Works closely with RMHCA advisors to inform the council as new volunteer opportunities 
arise. Updates the members monthly of their volunteer hours and involvement and ensures all 
members fulfil their commitment of volunteering at 3 Family Activities and 2 RMHCA events 
(minimum). 
*The Volunteer Coordinator will be the head of the Volunteer Committee. The Volunteer Committee will 
plan all monthly Family Activities and the Coordinator will report the plan of events to the SLC at each 
meeting.  
 
Fundraising Coordinator- Responsible for planning Bowl-A-Palooza. Works closely with RMHCA 
Advisors to book the venue and leads the committee in planning all event logistics. Keeps track of 
all incoming sponsorships for the event and pushes/encourages the council to stay on top of 
getting event sponsors. Responsible for coming up with at least 1 other fundraising activity during 
the 2017-2018 academic year for the SLC to spearhead (i.e.: Car Wash, Sock Fundraiser, etc.).   
*The Fundraising Coordinator will be the head of the Fundraising Committee. The Fundraising Committee 
will plan Bowl-A-Palooza and the additional fundraiser and the Coordinator will report the plans and 
actions needed by the SLC at each meeting. 

Nominating/Voting Process: 
1. E-mail stephanie.langford@rmhca.org to self 
nominate or nominate someone else by March 17th  for 
each position (except President).   
2. You will vote in person at the April 4th meeting.  
3. Officers will be determined based off of the votes, 
the candidate’s involvement on the SLC during the 
2016-2017 year, and their attendance pattern at 
meetings. 
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